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FOETRY
•
IT IS NOW
Stranger, UPray for Corinna Dunn,"
For whom death's terror is so real
~ From beyond she begs your prayers
On !his old plaque of bronze and steel.
What she has done you cannot know,
Who stop for reassurance here
By marble stained with candle-glow,
Or what was fashionable that year.
Pray for your progress, but save one
For h~r. Your faith may be her truth.
Now -mat ambition is undone.
NEW S R EEL FROM B U CH E N W A L D
The meaning ~f cruelty
Is not clearly understood
In the drawing room.
It shows itself suotly
Behind the faultless coat
And the sequin snood.
Npt even in the jungle
Does the tiger
Stalking with his hunger
Rend the overtaken beast
For psychopathic anger.
But this deathless skeleton
Among the dead,
Plagued by insects
. Now the wolves are gone,
With eyes composed of every horror tal~,
, Stares at a question ~
Through the visible bone.
He is its handiwork:
Cruelty is what we can become,
Who parry the ageless 'protest,
"What is truth?"
And lose the answers
Tn the drawing room.
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